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Statement to Correct the Scientific Record Pertaining to the ‘Erratum’ to:
Western Purple-Faced Langurs (Semnopithecus vetulus nestor) Feed on Ripe
and Ripening Fruit in Human-Modified Environments in Sri Lanka’ authored
by Joanna M. Setchell

Jinie D. S. Dela
(Author of Dela 2007 and 2012).

I rebut the so called ‘Erratum’ which I find unwarranted, invalid, misleading and
suppresses facts for the reasons explained below.

In the BErratum^, Dr. Setchell, handling editor and reviewer of my 2012 paper,
claims she noticed partial redundancy (after its publication), as per COPE guidelines,
due to Bsubstantial^ overlap with my 2007 paper, with only the Bdistinction between
ripe or ripening fruits versus fruits eaten just for seeds^ being new. Conversely, my
2012 paper does not conform to any publicly accepted definition of redundancy by
Springer (Springer 2013), or COPE flowcharts/guidelines (i.e. Bsame data set with
identical findings^ or B ‘salami publishing’ with some element of redundancy^ or
Blegitimate re-analysis^—coupled with author/s hiding the first paper) (COPE 2013).
Both papers were submitted to the IJP, differ in focus and analyses (confirmed in an
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independent opinion, David Vaux in Litt 2012), and the 2012 paper cites the 2007 paper
17 times in the Introduction, Methods and Discussion. These citations follow other
second papers in the IJP sharing a dataset with previous papers (e.g. Davies et al. 1999;
Li and Rogers 2006; Fashing et al. 2007). During the review, I revised the paragraph
(content) linking the 2 papers as suggested by Dr. Setchell, and we both referred to the
2007 paper. Accordingly, as the IJP review process follows IJP reviewer guidelines (IJP
n.d.)and COPE guidelines to editors (COPE 2011 item 4), Bsubstantial^ overlap
between the two papers would have been revealed—had it existed.

Moreover, my 2007 paper presents feeding strategies of 2 langur groups to feed
heavily on seasonal food (despite environmental differences), in a species known to
subsist mainly on mature leaves. My 2012 paper builds on the high fruit use: B. . . both
groups show high year-round use of seasonal food, composed mainly of fruit (Dela
2007), …^ to demonstrate high use of whole fleshy ripening/ripe fruit (despite avail-
ability of unripe fruit, edible leaves and seeds) and challenge the long-held argument
that colobine monkeys avoided such fruit due to digestive adaptations for folivory. I
provide new data on: vegetation; fruits used; use of whole fleshy ripe/ripening fruit vs
unripe/non-fleshy fruit and seeds; selection of food species, plant parts and ripe/
ripening fleshy fruit; annual diet; etc. The Introduction, Discussion, Conclusions,
Tables, Figures, hypotheses/predictions and analyses are new. Contrary to the Erratum:
the 2007 data are not ‘re-analyzed with minor changes’ (‘salami slicing’) as use of fruit
sub-categories is the focus of my 2012 paper; Fig. 1 in Dela 2007 (relative density of
plant species) is not split into Table 1 in Dela 2012 (plant families, Basal Area, IVI
indices, etc); I never state the Bstudy species^ is Bhighly frugivorous^ in either paper
(most ‘populations’ are folivorous); Dela 2012 uses jakfruit to demonstrate feeding on
ripe/ripening fleshy fruit, but cites Dela 2007 for jakfruit being the main fruit source (p
65); the 2007 paper never presents a frugivorous dietary strategy Bunlike any other
colobine^ (several colobines show similar ‘fruit’ use); only the 2012 paper reveals
frugivory Bunlike any other colobine^ (discussion) because of the study groups’
continual high use of fleshy ripe/ripening whole fruit not reported for other colobines.
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Editor’s Response

Dr. Joanna M. Setchell
Editor-in-Chief
International Journal of Primatology

The ‘Erratum to: Western Purple-Faced Langurs (Semnopithecus vetulus nestor)
Feed on Ripe and Ripening Fruit in Human-Modified Environments in Sri Lanka’
(Setchell 2012), clarifies the relationship between two publications by Dr. Dela in this
journal (Dela 2007, 2012). Since the publication of the Erratum, Dr. Dela and I have
engaged in a lengthy and detailed email correspondence concerning the accuracy of its
contents, mediated via the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE). As Dr. Dela and I
cannot reach agreement on the level of overlap between Dr. Dela’s two publications,
COPE suggested it would helpful to provide succinct additional information to readers.
Dr. Dela has outlined her position in her statement. I stand by the contents of the
Erratum, which provides details of overlap between two articles. The Erratum acknowl-
edges that the 2007 article is cited in the 2012 article and clarifies the relationship
between the two publications. As described in the Erratum, I reached the decision to
issue a Correction after an evaluation during which I reviewed the COPE guidelines
and gave consideration to the concerns raised by the author. While I regret not having
identified the overlap prior to publication, primary responsibility for article content rests
with the author.
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